A degree in Psychology provides students with skills and abilities that may serve as building blocks toward many occupations. Psychology is designed to prepare students for careers in psychology or to provide a background for further study in education, business, law, law enforcement, medicine, and other social sciences. Perhaps more than any other major, psychology also offers tremendous opportunities to learn about oneself and one’s skills.

C.O.M.
Suggested Transfer Preparation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PSY 110, 205</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIOL 110, 110L, 115, 116, 120</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MATH 115 OR STAT 115, 121 OR 123</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGL 150, 155</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTH 101</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Transfer students are strongly advised to meet with a Counselor and complete as many preparatory courses as possible before transferring. Please refer to the following links for articulation agreement updates, revisions and additional information:

www.assist.org
UCTransfer.org

COLLEGE OF MARIN

Transfer & Career Center
835 College Avenue
Kentfield, CA 94904
(415) 485-9671

Transfer/Counseling Advisory Committee:
Theodora Fung, Bruce Furuya, Letta Hlavachek, Bessie Ng-Jung, Alexandra Magallanes Rivera, Jim Sweeney, Karen Robinson, Emy Bagtas

For more extensive information on career opportunities, go to the Transfer & Career Center and create your EUREKA account.
Psychology is devoted to the understanding, prediction, and control of human behavior. It seeks to understand and explain both normal and abnormal behavior, mental ability, perception, development, and individual differences. Because it considers the mental, attitudinal, motivational, and behavioral characteristics of individuals, psychology has many subdivisions and areas of specialization and is a more complex field than many realize. Programs in Psychology are designed to prepare students for careers in psychology or to provide a background for further study in education, business, law, law enforcement, medicine, and other social sciences.

California Universities offering Psychology Degree

Refer to the following link for locations, web addresses and general information: [www.csumentor.edu](http://www.csumentor.edu)

California State University:

CPSU - San Luis Obispo: Psychology BS/Minor/MS, Behavioral Science BA, Psychology BA/Minor/MS
CSPU - Pomona: Behavioral Science BA, Psychology BA/Minor/MS
CSU - Bakersfield: Counseling Psychology MS, Psychology BA/MA
CSU - Channel Islands: Psychology BA
CSU - Chico: Psychology (Applied Psychology) MA, Psychology (Nutritional Education) MA, Psychology BA/Minor
CSU - Dominguez Hills: Behavioral Science BA/Minor, Conflict Management Certificate (Graduate), Psychology BA/Minor, School Psychology MS
CSU - East Bay: Cognitive Science Minor, Human Development BA/Minor, Psychology (Liberal Studies) BA (Offered through the PACE Program), Psychology BA/Minor, Psychology BS, School Psychology (Pupil Personnel) Credential
CSU - Fresno: Cognitive Science Minor, Psychology BA with Pre-MBA Option, Psychology BA/Minor/MA/MS
CSU - Fullerton: Psychology BA/Minor/MA, Psychology (Clinical) MS
CSU - Humboldt: Psychology BA/Minor/MA, School Psychology MA
CSU - Long Beach: Educational Psychology (Education) MA, Human Development BA/Minor, Human Factors MS (Option: Psychology), Psychology BA/Minor, Psychology BA/MA/MS
CSU - Los Angeles: Psychology BA/Minor/MA/MS
CSU - Monterey Bay: Human Development Minor, Psychology BA/Minor, Social and Behavior Sciences BA
CSU - Northridge: Psychology BA/Minor, Psychology MA
CSU - Sacramento: Psychology BA/Minor/MA/MS
CSU - San Bernardino: Conflict Management (Restricted to graduate students only), Certificate (Graduate), Human Development BA, Psychology BA/Minor/MA/MS
CSU - San Diego: Psychology BA/Minor, Psychology MA/MS/Ph.D., School Psychology (Pupil Personnel) Credential
CSU - San Francisco: Conflict Resolution Certificate, Psychology BA, Psychology MA/MS, School Psychology (Pupil Personnel Services) Credential
CSU - San Jose: Behavioral Science BA, Behavioral Science BA/Athropology BA (Double Major), Behavioral Science BA/Psychology BA (Double Major), Behavioral Science BA/Sociology BA (Double Major), Human Factors/Ergonomics MS (Interdisciplinary), Psychology BA/Minor/MA, Psychology MS
CSU - San Marcos: Cognitive Science Minor, Human Development BA, Psychology BA/Minor/MA
CSU - Sonoma: Human Development BA/Minor, Psychology BA/Minor, Psychology through Special Sessions: (Art Therapy; Depth Psychology; Organizational Development)
CSU - Stanislaus: Cognitive Studies BA/Minor (Multidisciplinary), Psychology BA (Concentrations: Development Psychology; Experimental Psychology), Psychology MS (Concentrations: Behavioral Analysis; Counseling)

University of California:

Refer to the following link for locations, web addresses and general information: [UCTransfer.org](http://UCTransfer.org)

UC - Berkeley: Cognitive Science BA, Neuroscience Ph.D. (Interdisciplinary), Psychology BA/Ph.D., School Psychology (Education) MA/Ph.D., School Psychology Credential
UC - Davis: Human Development BS/Minor/Ph.D., Neuroscience Minor, Psychology AB/BS/Minor/Ph.D.
UC - Irvine: Conflict Resolution Minor, Psychology and Social Behavior BA/Minor/Ph.D., Psychology BA/Minor/Ph.D.
UC - Los Angeles: Applied Development Psychology Minor, Cognitive Science (Pre-BS/Minor, Linguistics and Psychology BA, Neuroscience BS/Minor (Interdepartmental), Neuroscience Ph.D., Psychobiology (Pre-BS, Psychology, (Pre) BA, Psychology MA/C.Phil/Ph.D.
UC - Riverside: Educational Psychology MA/Ph.D. (Education), Neuroscience BA/BS/Minor, Neuroscience MS/Ph.D. (Applications not accepted from students wishing to work toward the master's degree only), Psychology BA/Minor, Psychology MA/Ph.D. (Applications not accepted from Students wishing to work toward the master's degree only), Psychology/Law and Society BA (Combined majors), School Psychology MA/Ph.D. (Education)
UC - San Diego: Clinical Psychology Ph.D. (Joint program with SDSU), Cognitive Science BA/Minor/Ph.D., Cognitive Science BS, Human Development (Interdisciplinary) BA/Minor, Psychology BA/BS/Minor/MA/Ph.D.
UC - San Francisco: Neuroscience Ph.D.
UC - Santa Barbara: Biopsychology (Letters and Science) BS, Counseling Psychology MA/Ph.D., Education and Applied Psychology with Tracks in: Applied Psychology; Educational Studies; Teacher Preparation Minor, Psychology BA/MA/Ph.D., Pupil Personnel Services with Specialization in School Psychology Credential
UC - Santa Cruz: Neuroscience and Behavior BA/BS, Psychology BA/Minor, Psychology Ph.D.

Private Universities

Refer to the following link for Independent Colleges and Universities: [AICCU.edu](http://AICCU.edu)

Dominican University: Fresno Pacific
Pepperdine University: Claremont McKenna
Stanford University: Mills College
University of Southern Cal.: Pacific Union
University of Judaism: Pepperdine University
University of the Pacific: Scripps University
Whittier College: University of San Diego
Westmont College: University of San Francisco
St. Mary's College: Whittier